
What is Philanthropy 500?

Philanthropy 500 (P500) harnesses the power of collective giving to fund transformative grants through the combined 

contributions of individuals, families and businesses. 

P500 provides an accessible entry point for like-minded donors across all generations to pool their donations, support 

their community and experience the grant-making process first-hand. Events are held for P500 donors throughout 

the year that provide education on their chosen impact area, offer networking opportunities and allow them to select 

the final grant recipient. 

A $500 donation Made by 150 people Pooled together

$37,500
grant

$37,500
investment

In 2017 the P500 grant was provided to Gateways Support 

Services within the impact area of community wellbeing. 

The $22,500 grant was used to purchase four essential hi-lo 

beds as part of the Boost 4 Kids respite program. The program 

provides opportunities for children and young people with 

complex medical needs to socialise with others in their age 

group, increase community participation, learn new skills and 

at the same time provide parents with a much-needed break 

from their caring role. 

The 2017 P500 recipient: Gateways Support Services

How P500 Makes a Difference 

In 2018, the P500 grant will focus on making a valuable 

impact on youth in the Geelong region. Youth is a broad and 

challenging impact area that covers:

• Education attainment and school completion

• Unemployment

• Mental health

• Housing

• Drugs and alcohol

• Community connections.

Grant applications will be sought from community 

organisations that are seeking to enhance their services in 

this area. Three organisations will be shortlisted as finalists, 

each benefiting from a raised public profile.

How P500 Works 

A $500 donation made by 150 people is pooled to create a 

$75,000 high impact donation.  $37,500 is allocated to fund 

a grant for a local community organisation and $37,500 is 

invested in the P500 endowment fund.  

Grant applications open in July for community 

organisations that provide services in the chosen 

impact area, youth.  Our P500 committee shortlist these 

applications to three organisations. At our special event in 

November, P500 donors have the opportunity to vote on the 

winning grant recipient following a powerful pitch from all 

three organisations.  

The P500 endowment fund provides a lasting gift to our 

community by adding the interest from the investment to 

future P500 grants.



Why Join P500?

Fund a transformative grant 

through a $500 donation.

Have your say in selecting the 

grant recipient.

Broaden your understanding of 

challenges faced in the Geelong 

region.

P500 is a collective giving program established within the Geelong Community Foundation.  
Donations are tax deductible.

Collective giving is a contemporary form of philanthropy that is growing in popularity both in  Australia and 

internationally. Collective giving is democratic, connected and hands-on giving  that allows donors to experience 

the philanthropic process and contribute to  significant grant-making through the combined power of a group.

Collective giving is a rewarding philanthropic experience and shows how anyone can create positive social change 

in the community.
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GET IN TOUCH
For further information about P500, please contact Foundation 

staff or any committee member:

P500 committee member information can be 
found at:

www.geelongfoundation.org/philanthropy500

Connect with us

P500 donors Lachie Henderson & Rhys Stanley with P500 

Committee members Matt Torney & Melinda Planken

How To Join P500 

1. A donation of $500 secures your place in the 2018 P500 

program.

2. Visit our website www.geelongfoundation.org 

3. Click on ‘Donate Now Philanthropy 500’ and make your 

donation (you can do this in instalments or donate the 

full amount upfront).

4. A tax-deductible receipt will be sent to you.

5. Other payment options are available and information 

can be found at

www.geelongfoundation.org/giving/philanthropy500 


